


About Arrupe Jesuit
Arrupe Jesuit High School is a Jesuit Catholic, co-educational, college preparatory 
school that exclusively serves economically disadvantaged students from across 
the Denver metropolitan area. To prepare our students for success in college and 
beyond, Arrupe Jesuit maintains rigorous academic coursework, implements a unique 
Corporate Work Study Program, and delivers faith formation experiences to foster 
community leadership, personal growth, and opportunity. Arrupe Jesuit provides a 
nurturing environment and individual attention to the formation of the whole person.

Of 1,073 alumni, over 68% of AJHS graduates were the first in their families to graduate 
high school, 100% of graduates have been accepted into college, and 90% were 
the first in their family to attend college.

The proceeds from Magis Night help to bridge the gap between what each Arrupe 
Jesuit family contributes (average family contribution is around $1,350) and the total 
cost of their education. Through this model, donations ensure the students of Arrupe 
Jesuit have access to a rigorous college preparatory education and Corporate 
Work Study experience. Your partnership helps our school remain financially healthy as, 
together, we break the cycle of poverty through work and education.

The Magis Award
This year, Mr. Bill Fortune will be honored with the esteemed 
Magis Night Award. This award recognizes individuals, who 
through their actions, have shown extraordinary dedication 
to the principle of the Magis, the more, and to Arrupe Jesuit, 
by pursuing the greatest good and living as a man or 
woman for others.

Bill is one of the original founders of Arrupe Jesuit High School and continues to 
support our work, mission, students, and staff to this day. He has introduced countless 
benefactors to our community and has provided invaluable leadership and guidance 
over the last 20+ years. We look forward to celebrating the positive impact that Bill 
has had on the Arrupe Jesuit and greater Colorado community.

Join us at Magis Night

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2022

5:00 P.M. Cocktails & Silent Auction

7:00 P.M. Dinner, Program, & Live Auction

Sheraton Denver Downtown Hotel

Plaza Court Ballroom

1550 Court Place, Denver, CO 80202

Cocktail Attire

Thank you to our Presenting Sponsor

Register online at MagisNight.com

https://arrupejesuit.com/give/events/
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